Race has long been recognized as playing a critical role in policing. In spite of this awareness, there has been little previous research that attempts to quantitatively analyze the impact of officer race on tangible outcomes. In this paper, we examine the relationship between the racial composition of a city's police force and the racial patterns of arrests. Increases in the number of minority police are associated with significant increases in arrests of whites but have little impact on arrests of nonwhites. Similarly, more white police increase the number of arrests of nonwhites but do not systematically affect the number of white arrests. These patterns are particularly striking for minor offenses. Understanding the reasons for this empirical regularity and the consequent impact on crime is an important subject for future research.
corruption. 7 In fact, widespread corruption was one of the critical factors underlying the initial movement away from politically based police appointments and toward the professionalization of policing. 8 In spite of the importance of the issue of race in policing, we are aware of very little relevant academic research that tries to directly assess the influence of race on arrests and crime. Most of the analysis to date has taken the form of ethnographic research and case studies, often with a focus on the question of whether the community would be more contented if the police better reflected the demographics of the areas being policed. The President's Commission on Law Enforcement argued that minority officers were more sensitive to needs of minority citizens and therefore were better able to serve as role models for improved police-community interactions. 9 A host of studies have sought to test this view, with mixed results. Nicholas Alex concluded that African-American officers were more likely to challenge existing police behavioral stereotypes than white officers.
10 Eugene Groves and Peter Rossi, on the basis of interviews of 391 white and 124 black officers who worked in predominantly black districts in 13 major cities, found that virtually all officers believed that black communities are either hostile or indifferent to law enforcement, although black officers tended to view black neighborhoods as less hostile than did white officers. 11 The authors also concluded that black officers formed assessments of black neighborhoods that were more closely related to actual differences in community characteristics than did white officers. Scott Decker and Russell Smith analyzed a 1968 survey of citizen attitudes about public-sector services including police in 14 large cities and found that it gave modest support to the view that more black police meant higher satisfaction by black citizens. 12 But Samuel Walker and Lawrence Sherman found no empirical support for the argument that increasing the number of minority officers improved police-community relations. 13 Sherman also suggested that early occupational socialization experiences and specific career events were more predictive of 7 James Q. Wilson Crime & Delinq. 69 (1980) . police officer's attitudes toward communities than was race. Using data from a self-administered survey of 2,800 Los Angeles patrol officers in 1992, James Lasley reached virtually the same conclusion: race and gender "did not predict the extent to which a police officer will favor or oppose closer contact with citizens," and "police officer attitudes toward the community are more likely a product of occupational socialization than demographic background." 14 Although these studies are immensely useful in exploring police and community perceptions, virtually no work has provided systematic quantitative evidence of the impacts of the race of police officers on tangible social outcomes such as reductions in crime or patterns of arrest. 15 The lone exception of which we are aware is by John Lott, 16 who makes the claim that female and minority police are less effective at reducing crime on average than white male police.
17
In this paper, we first develop a simple model for analyzing the impact of race on police and the communities they serve, allowing for the possibility of false arrests, different standards of guilt for making arrests within and 14 James R. Lasley, Ethnicity, Gender, and Police-Community Attitudes, 75 Soc. Sci. Q. 85, 95-96 (1994) . 15 Establishment-Level Employment Shares: 1979 -1992 , 86 Am. Econ. Rev. 290 (1996 ), but without a focus on policing. 16 Rev. 270 (1997) ), but only tangentially. That literature attempts to determine how much crime is expected to decrease in response to an exogeneous increase in the size of the police force. The analysis of this current paper is (1) concerned with arrest rates rather than crime rates and (2) focused on differences by race of police, rather than absolute magnitudes. The primary focus in that literature has been in distinguishing correlation and causality. Because we examine relative impacts of white and nonwhite police in the current analysis, the endogeneity problem may be less important, unless hiring of white and nonwhite police responds differentially to changes in crime. As noted elsewhere in this paper, the fact that we are limited to the analysis of arrest rates limits our ability to draw normative conclusions from our empirical results (see, for example, Robert E. McCormick & Robert D. Tollison, Crime on the Court, 92 J. Pol. Econ. 223 (1984) ). across racial lines, and police corruption. As the model demonstrates, different patterns of arrests and crime provide evidence about how race influences policing.
We then analyze empirically the relationship between minority representation in policing and arrest rates. The analysis combines publicly available city-level Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) data on crime and arrest rates and data on the racial composition of municipal police departments compiled over the last 20 years by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The EEOC data set is far superior in both the breadth of cities covered and the number of years for which data are available relative to data sets used in earlier studies of minority policing.
18 While aggregated statistics have been published by the EEOC, the city-level data have not previously been exploited for scholarly research.
We find evidence across a wide range of crime categories that an increase in the number of white police is associated with more arrests of minorities but little change in white arrests. Conversely, an increase in minority officers is associated with more white arrests but not more minority arrests. The magnitude of our results is substantial. For the mean city in our sample, reallocating police from random assignment by race to an assignment that maximizes same-race policing (holding the number and racial composition of the police constant) is predicted to reduce arrests by more than 15 percent.
There are a number of possible explanations for this relationship between racial composition of the police and arrest patterns. First, same-race police may engender greater community cooperation, which makes them more effective in solving crimes. This increased deterrence might be associated with a decline in the total number of crimes and arrests.
19 Second, same-race police might make fewer false arrests. Both of these first two channels suggest that same-race policing is welfare improving. Third, same-race police may require a higher standard of guilt before making an arrest. This explanation has ambiguous welfare implications, which depend on the relative costs and benefits of the marginal arrest. Fourth, same-race policing may foster corruption, reducing social welfare. Finally, the link between the race of police officers and arrests may not be causal but, rather, driven by unobserved factors such as the strength of the minority community. To distinguish between these competing hypotheses, one must understand the simultaneous impact of the race of police on crime. Unfortunately, our initial forays into explicating this relationship have been inconclusive. The primary difficulty is that, unlike arrest data, crime data are not available by race since the race of the offender is often not observed. The outline of the paper is as follows. Section I develops the theoretical model. Section II describes the data sets and empirical strategy in greater detail. Section III presents the empirical results. Section IV suggests a variety of approaches for understanding the underlying causes of the results in Section III. Section V concludes.
I. A Stylized Model of Race in Policing
In this section, we model the interaction between police, criminals, and the community, allowing for police practices to affect both criminal behavior and the decision of victims to report crimes to the police. Also included implicitly in the modeling is the possibility of either false arrests or police corruption. After presenting the model, we explore the implications of the model with respect to the racial composition of police forces and the impact on arrest patterns, crime rates, and victim reporting rates.
The timing of the actions in the model is detailed in Figure 1 . First, a criminal opportunity arises and the potential criminal decides whether or not to commit the crime. 20 If the offense is committed, the victim chooses whether or not to report the crime to the police. If the crime is not reported, the criminal goes unpunished. If the crime is reported to the police, the crime is investigated, leading to either the arrest of the criminal (a "true" arrest), the arrest of someone other than the true offender (a "false" arrest), or no arrest.
Race enters the model through its impact on the likelihood that a true or false arrest is made, conditional on a crime being reported. The frequency with which a reported crime results in either a true or false arrest is assumed to depend on whether the race of the victim and the investigating officer are the same or different. 21 When the race of the victim and the officer are the same, it is possible that there is greater community cooperation in helping to solve the crime or more knowledge of the community and its cultural norms on the part of the officer, leading to a higher frequency of successful arrests and perhaps fewer false arrests. On the other hand, it may be the case that police have different standards for making arrests within and across racial lines owing to tastes or prejudice. It is frequently alleged, for instance, that white officers disproportionately single out nonwhite youths for harassment. Also, collusive agreements between criminal organizations and police may be easier to enforce within a racial group, resulting in fewer successful arrests owing to corruption.
Denoting the likelihood of a true arrest as T and a false arrest as F, the relationship between race and arrest probabilities is expressed formally as
and
where the subscript i refers to the race of the criminal, R is an indicator variable equal to one if the crime is reported to the police and zero otherwise, and and are the number of white and nonwhite police officers per capita, P P w n respectively. When , both T and F are zero-that is, no arrest will be R p 0 made. When , T and F are positive. Increasing the number of police R p 1 ( and ) is likely to have a positive impact on true arrests but may have P P w n an ambiguous effect on the number of false arrests. White and nonwhite police may have different effects on T and F, and the effects may vary across the race of the victims. Whether or not a victim reports a crime to the police is assumed to be a function of the likelihood that reporting the crime leads to either a true or false arrest that, from equations (1) and (2), depends on the size and racial composition of the police force:
where the i subscript refers to the race of the victim and it is assumed that and . A greater likelihood of a successful arrest in-
creases the incentive to report the crime by increasing the likelihood that a victim recovers lost property or by providing utility in the form of an increased sense of security or retribution. A greater chance of false arrest does not directly benefit the victim, and false arrests here serve as a proxy for the degree of harassment of the community by the police. If false arrests are common, police-community relations are likely to be strained, which leads to less crime reporting. 23 Note that tastes for white or nonwhite police play no role in the crime victim's decision to report in this model but that because arrest rates are a function of the racial composition of the police force, the race of police can have an indirect impact on victim reporting behavior. Criminals in the model are risk-neutral expected utility maximizers whose decisions about whether to commit crimes depend on the likelihood of a true arrest, which is a function of victim reporting rates and true arrests conditional on victim reporting:
where reflects crimes committed by criminals of race i. The product of C i is the likelihood with which a criminal will be arrested for committing R # T a particular crime. 22 While not critical to the model, for simplicity we assume that the race of the victim and the race of the criminal are the same. Data from the National Crime Victimization Survey roughly support this assumption. White victims of violent crime with a single offender are four times more likely to report that the offender is white than black. Black victims are eight times as likely to describe the offender as black rather than white. 23 If having more police increases the likelihood of true arrests and decreases the chance of false arrests, then reporting rates will unambiguously increase. Although a priori unlikely, it is at least theoretically possible that a decline in the reporting rate would be observed as police are added if an increase in false arrests overwhelmed the effects of an increase in true arrests. In practice, however, the responsiveness of reporting rates to true arrests is likely to be greater than that of false arrests since an increase in true arrests carries a direct benefit to the crime victim, whereas false arrests have only indirect effects. 24 Criminal decisions are not affected by the frequency of false arrests in this model, although in the real world it may be the case that a longer criminal record makes it more likely that a false arrest wrongly results in punishment for a crime that the criminal did not commit. This impact, however, is likely to be only of second-order importance.
On the basis of equations (1)- (4), the total number of arrests can be expressed as
where reflects the total number of arrests of suspects of race i and the A i other variables are as described above, but with functional dependencies omitted. The total number of arrests is equal to the number of reported crimes ( ) multiplied by the combined arrest rate for both true and false arrests C # R per reported crime ( ). T ϩ F Having laid out the elements of the model, it is now possible to examine the impact of changes in the number of officers on the measures of interest and, in particular, focus on the differential impacts of white and nonwhite police. Because the number of arrests is the crime measure for which the best data are available by race, we focus the analysis on equation (5). Taking the partial derivative of equation (5) with respect to both nonwhite and white police yields
where equation (6) is the marginal difference in the impact on arrests of suspects of race i from an increase in the number of nonwhite officers compared to white officers. Four factors help to determine this relationship, which correspond to the four terms in equation (6). The first term reflects the fact that reductions in crime, ceteris paribus, will lead to fewer arrests. Thus, if police of one race are more effective in deterring crime by criminals of race i, then adding police of that race may result in fewer arrests. The second term captures changes in reporting behavior of victims; for example, if more crimes are reported when there are more minority police, then the presence of minority police will be associated with more arrests. The third and fourth terms represent the direct changes in arrests owing to differential true arrests and false arrests per crime across officers of different races. In the empirical section that follows, reduced-form variations on equation (6) are estimated. We are unable to separately identify the different channels through which racial composition of the police force affect arrest patterns using the data that we have. If race-specific estimates of criminal activity were available, one would also want to directly estimate the relationship between crime by race and the racial composition of the police force:
( ) ( )
Unfortunately, data on the race of the offender are available only when a crime is solved by arrest. Often the victim does not observe the race of the criminal in crimes such as auto theft or burglary. For those crimes in which a victim does identify the race of the suspect, this information is not systematically collected and reported in the available data sets. In Section IV, we discuss indirect approaches to identifying a differential impact of police on crime as a function of race.
II. Data Sources and Estimation Approach
The data set used in this paper is a panel of data containing the 122 U.S. cities with population greater than 100,000 as of the year 1975. Panel data, with city fixed effects and time dummies included as controls, are less likely to be adversely affected by unobserved heterogeneity than would crosssectional data from cities in a given year. The limiting factor on our sample is data on the racial composition of municipal police forces, taken from the EEO-4 survey of state and local governments conducted annually by the EEOC since 1973. Working in concert with the technical staff of the EEOC, we have obtained access to data for the years 1977, 1981, 1984, 1986, 1989, and 1993 . For each department of the local government, the racial and gender composition of the work staff is reported by functional category (for example, protective services, officials and administrators, administrative support, and professionals). 25 Although greater detail on race is available in the data, we limit our analysis in this paper to the broad classifications of white and nonwhite. The primary motivation for doing so is concern over the lack of comparability of the definition of Hispanic across data sources. 26 In some specifications, cities with Hispanic populations greater than 10 percent using the census definition are eliminated as a check on the sensitivity of the results.
We focus our analysis on those members of police departments whose job function is protective service. This definition captures patrol officers, excluding both officers assigned to desk duties as well as supervisors. This categorization is closely related to, but somewhat more restrictive than, the 25 Given the remarkable scope and detail of this data set, it is surprising that it has not been used previously, to the best of our knowledge, in any published academic work. In addition to the data we will use on the racial and gender composition of the workforce, there are also data on the breakdown of new hires, as well as salary information by race, sex, and job function. 26 The EEOC requires employers to report demographic data on workers, with Hispanics treated as their own category, separate from white and black. In the U.S. census, Hispanic status is treated as an ethnicity rather than a race-that is, each individual is assigned both a racial classification and is denoted Hispanic/non-Hispanic. Further complicating comparisons is the fact that the definition of Hispanic has changed over time in the census. Moreover, prior to 1980, Hispanics are not separately broken out in FBI arrest data.
FBI's measure of sworn police officers. For the cities in our sample, the raw correlation between sworn police officers, as reported in the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports (UCR), and the EEOC measure is .92. The EEOC-reported value is on average 18 percent smaller than the FBI measure. Figure 2 shows the number of police in the 10 largest cities for which we have complete data from the EEOC in our 6 years of data over the period from 1977 through 1993 and shows comparable data from the Uniform Crime Reports and yet another source of police data, the Law Enforcement Management and Administrative Statistics (LEMAS), collected by the Department of Justice in 1987 Justice in , 1990 Justice in , and 1997 . 27 The figure reveals that both the UCR and LEMAS figures, which are based on a more comprehensive count of police officers, are uniformly higher than the EEOC figures, but the patterns for the different data sets are similar. Notably, we see that while the total number of police in the EEOC data was rather stable for the first 6 years of our data, the percentage of nonwhite officers has increased steadily, from 21.4 percent in 1977 to 31.2 in 1986 to 38.4 percent in 1993. The LEMAS data also reveal an increase in nonwhite police from 29.5 percent in 1987 to 38.1 percent in 1993.
The only crime variable for which a long panel of racial breakdowns by city is available is arrests. These data are collected by the FBI and are available disaggregated by crime category on an annual basis. 28 Including a relevant set of control variables, the impact of white and nonwhite officers on white and nonwhite arrests can consequently be directly estimated.
The set of covariates included in the regressions is constrained by the lack of data available on an annual basis at the city level. While some variables, such as city population and the presence of a black mayor, are available annually for cities, in other cases compromises must be made. We attempt to deal with these data limitations in three ways. First, where annual data for larger geographic areas exist, we use the most disaggregated data series available. Thus, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area-level unemployment rates, state per capita income, and state measures of the age distribution are included as regressors. Second, where city-level measures are critical, as with the percentage of black inhabitants, we linearly interpolate between decennial censuses. Finally, as a substitute for effective covariates, we include year dummies, city fixed effects, and, in some specifications, region-year inter- Note.-Data correspond to 6 years of observations (1977, 1981, 1984, 1986, 1989, and 1993) for 122 U.S. cities with population greater than 100,000 in 1975. Because of missing data on arrests and crime rates, the actual number of observations varies between 586 and 600. City population breakdowns are linearly interpolated between decennial censuses. SMSA p Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. The reported means and standard deviations (SDs) are weighted by city population. actions using the nine U.S. census regions. To the extent that other (unmeasured) demographic and socioeconomic factors exhibit a similar pattern, the use of these indicator variables will reduce any omitted-variable bias from this source. Furthermore, we test the sensitivity of the results to the inclusion of city-level trends that account for any differential trends in variables across cities because of unobserved factors.
Summary statistics for all of the variables used in the analysis are presented in Table 1 . The table also shows the standard deviations of the raw variables, as well as standard deviations with city and year fixed effects removed. Per capita arrest rates of nonwhites are substantially higher than per capita arrests of whites for all of the offense categories we examine. Conversely, police and firefighters are disproportionately white. On average, whites make up roughly 80 percent of both the police and firefighters in our sample, despite the fact that only 63 percent of city residents are white. Comparing the raw standard deviations (column 2) to the standard deviations after city and year fixed effects have been removed (column 3), we find that approximately 40-60 percent of the variation in the crime and police variables remains. In contrast, for many of the other variables such as city population, demographic measures, and the age distribution, 90 percent of the variation is eliminated by the city fixed effects and year dummies. Thus, in the analysis that follows, some caution must be given to interpreting coefficients on the latter set of variables since so little variation remains to identify the parameters after removing city fixed effects and year dummies.
In studying the link between police and arrests, endogeneity is an important concern. As crime increases, a frequent public policy response is to add police, leading to simultaneity bias. We deal with this issue in two ways. First, the police variables are once-lagged in the regression to eliminate any contemporaneous feedback from crime increases to more police hiring. If crime shocks were uncorrelated, using once-lagged police would eliminate endogeneity. In practice, however, crime shocks are likely to be serially correlated, so this fix may be incomplete. The second approach is to find an instrumental variable for police. Steven Levitt, for instance, uses the timing of mayoral and gubernatorial elections.
29 That approach is not useful here, because the hiring of white and nonwhite officers is equally affected by elections, and thus the instrument has no power to identify the parameters of interest in the current context. Instead, we use the size and racial composition of the fire department as an instrument for white and nonwhite police, under the assumption that changes in fire department staffing are unrelated to changes in crime but are associated with changes in the police force. A final point worth noting with respect to endogeneity is that the focus of the paper is not on the absolute impact of police on arrests but rather on the relative impact of white and nonwhite officers. To the extent that the coefficient estimates on white and nonwhite officers are similarly affected by any endogeneity bias, their difference will nonetheless be unbiased. Table 2 presents the results from estimation of the relationship between arrest patterns by race of suspect and the racial composition of the police force. The specifications estimated are of the form White Arrests p b White Police ϩ b Nonwhite Police 
III. Results of Estimation
where c indexes cities; t corresponds to years; and X is the vector of economic, socioeconomic, and demographic controls described above. The arrest variables are arrests in a given crime category per member of the racial classification (for example, violent crime arrests of nonwhites per nonwhite resident). The police variables are per capita using the city population as the denominator. This specification assumes that any given individual's probability of arrest is a linear function of the number of white and nonwhite police per capita (all of the results are also robust to estimation in log units).
One advantage of this choice of specification is that the interpretation of the b coefficients does not depend on racial composition of a city's population. The literal interpretation of the b coefficients is the change in the number of arrests when one officer of a given race is added to the police force. Our primary focus is on the difference in b by race of police-that is, how much do arrests of suspects of a given race change as a function of the racial composition of the police force, holding the total number of police constant? The g and l terms represent city fixed effects and year dummies, respectively. The eight columns of Table 2 correspond to results by race of arrestee for four different arrest categories: total arrests (including the three other categories examined, as well as public order offenses, prostitution, drunk driving, and a wide range of other generally minor crimes), property crime (burglary, larceny, and auto theft), violent crime (murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated assault), and drug offenses (both possession and distribution). Almost twothirds of all arrests are for offenses not covered by the last three categories. Year dummies and city fixed effects are included in the regressions but are not reported in the table. All specifications are estimated using weighted least squares with weights proportional to city population.
We turn our attention first to the top four rows of Table 2 , which present the parameters of primary interest. The top two rows contain estimates of the change in the number of arrests of each type with respect to the number of white police officers. The third and fourth rows present that same coefficient for nonwhite officers. Comparing the coefficients in the top four rows of the first column, the addition of white police is associated with a statistically insignificant .13 increase in the number of white total arrests per capita, whereas additional nonwhite officers are associated with a statistically significant increase of 18.5 arrests of white suspects. Our primary interest is in the difference between these two coefficients rather than the levels themselves. Therefore, the bottom row of the table reports the p-value from a ttest of the null hypothesis that the impact of white and nonwhite officers is the same. This hypothesis of equality is rejected. Note.-Dependent variable (in per capita terms) is listed at the top of each column. Year dummies and city fixed effects are included in all regressions. The data set is a panel of 6 years of observations between 1977 and 1994 for all U.S. cities with a population greater than 100,000 in 1975. The police variables are once-lagged. The number of observations ranges between 586 and 600 because of occasional missing data. The p-values reported are from a t-test of the equality of the white and nonwhite police coefficients. The estimation method is weighted least squares using city populations as weights. SMSA p Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area. White heteroskedasticity robust standard errors are in parentheses.
The pattern of coefficients in the second column, corresponding to total arrests of nonwhites, is the reverse of that in the first column. Nonwhite arrests are positively related to the addition of more white officers but appear to decline with the addition of nonwhite officers. The null hypothesis of equality across these two coefficients, however, is only rejected at the .10 level.
Parallel results are presented for the other arrest categories in the top four rows of columns (3)- (8). The regularity of the results across arrest categories is striking. For all four arrests categories, white arrests increase more from the addition of a nonwhite officer than from the addition of a white officer. Similarly, except for drug arrests, nonwhite arrests always increase more from the addition of a white officer than from the addition of a nonwhite officer. The difference is statistically significant at the .05 level in four of the eight cases. In addition, comparing across rows rather than columns (that is, looking at whether adding officers of a given race increases arrests more within race or across race), in all eight instances the across-race effect is greater than the within-race effect. In other words, the general pattern is that more white police means more arrests of nonwhites, and more nonwhite police means more arrests of whites.
The differences between same-race and cross-race policing are substantively large. Consider the following alternative allocations of police: (1) assign police randomly by race, and (2) assign police to maximize samerace policing, holding the present number and racial composition of police officers constant. Evaluated at the sample means of our data, moving from the first allocation to the second allocation would involve shifting just over one-quarter of all police from cross-race to same-race policing. 30 On the basis of the coefficients in Table 2 , this reassignment of officers would be predicted to yield a decrease in total arrests of 16.0 percent and decreases of 10.4, 17.1, and 11.5 percent in property, violent, and drug arrests, respectively.
31
These estimates are likely to be upper bounds on actual changes in arrests, both because minority officers may already be disproportionately assigned 30 In our data set, whites are 78.7 percent of the police force and 64.3 percent of city residents. Thus, if police are randomly assigned by race, 64.3 percent of nonwhite police interactions (or 13.7 percent ( ) of total police-citizen interactions) will involve nonwhite officers .213 # .643 and white citizens. If police are assigned to maximize same-race interactions, then nonwhite officers will interact only with nonwhite citizens, necessitating a shift of 13.7 percent of police interactions from nonwhite officer/white citizen to nonwhite officer/nonwhite citizen. An equal number of white officers will have to be shifted in the other direction, which means that 27.4 percent of officers will be reassigned. If nonwhites are more likely to be arrested than whites, then a smaller reassignment of officers is necessary. 31 The prediction that the reassignment of police to increase same-race policing would lead to lower rates of arrest does not suggest that this reassignment would be desirable. Arrests can drop for good reasons (for example, more effective policing leads to less crime and hence fewer arrests, or less harassment of citizens leads to fewer arrests) or bad (the police are more corrupt or less vigilant, presumably leading to higher rates of crime).
to minority neighborhoods in many cities and because perfect racial matching could never actually be achieved.
Estimates of the other covariates in the regressions appear generally reasonable and consistent with past research. The fraction of nonwhite residents that are black (as opposed to Asian or "other") is positively correlated with nonwhite arrests, which implies higher arrest rates of blacks than other minorities. 32 This variable would not be expected to directly affect white arrests and with one exception is not statistically significant in the odd columns. City population is negatively related to arrest rates across all eight specifications. This result is consistent with both a study by Edward Glaeser and Bruce Sacerdote, which documents lower probabilities of arrest in big cities, and a study by Julie Cullen and Levitt, which finds that increasing crime rates are associated with urban flight. 33 All else equal, therefore, cities with increasing populations tend to have decreasing crime rates.
34 Arrest rates are generally lower when a black mayor holds office and, somewhat surprisingly, when unemployment rates are high. Income per capita appears to be positively related to drug arrests but is not statistically significantly related to any of the other categories. State age shares do not carry a consistent sign (the omitted category is the percent of the population over age 45). This is not particularly surprising given the limited variation in these measures that remains once city and year effects have been removed.
Sensitivity of the Estimates of Differential Impact of Same-Race and CrossRace Policing.
Because the principal analysis of this paper is based not on the raw police coefficients themselves but rather on the differential between the coefficients on white and nonwhite officers, many of the standard critiques regarding bias in the estimation are not directly applicable. An omitted variable that leads to similar biases in both police coefficients would not invalidate comparisons of the relative effects of white and nonwhite officers. Similarly, the likely possibility that increasing crime leads to increases in the size of the police force 35 does not invalidate the relative comparisons, as long as increasing crime does not alter the racial composition of police forces.
More generally, however, omitted variables and possible endogeneity of the racial composition of the police force could be distorting the results. If 32 The category "other" is primarily Hispanics. Hispanics are expected to report their race as either white or black but many choose "other" instead. & Stat. 159 (1999) . 34 The results of Cullen & Levitt, supra note 33, suggest that causality runs from crime rates to city population changes and not vice versa. Given that interpretation, including the population variable as regressor in Table 2 may be inappropriate. The results we obtain are not sensitive to excluding the population variable.
35 Levitt, supra note 17. it is the case, for instance, that decreasing crime rates (or expectations of declining crime) lead police departments to hire more minorities, then there may be a spurious negative relationship between minority police and the number and composition of arrests. Alternatively, changes in policing strategies (for example, toward community policing) may lead to the hiring of more minority police. It may, however, be the policing strategy rather than the minority officers that is responsible for a change in the pattern of arrests.
Since it is difficult to control for changes in policing strategy, the effect will be mistakenly attributed to the minority police. While the biases in the preceding paragraph suggest that the effectiveness of minority officers may be exaggerated in ordinary least squares regressions, there are other cases in which those results may understate the true impact of minority police. At the beginning of our sample, minorities were greatly underrepresented on police forces. Over the period of our sample, the total number of police increased 28 percent, of which nearly all (25/28) was growth in the number of nonwhite police. To the extent that cities with increasing violent crime tend to hire more police, there may be a spurious link between increasing crime rates and minority police. Table 3 presents a range of alternative specifications as a means of gauging the sensitivity of our estimates. The columns of Table 3 match those of Table  2 . Each set of two rows represents a different specification. Only the differences in the same-race and cross-race arrest coefficients are reported (that is, for odd columns the coefficient on white police minus the coefficient on black police, and for even columns the reverse). A negative value in Table  3 means that arrests are lower with same-race policing than with cross-race policing. The 80 entries in Table 3 (10 sets of rows by eight columns) represent coefficients from 80 different regressions. Coefficients that are statistically significant at the .05 level are indicated by an asterisk.
For purposes of comparison, the top two rows of Table 3 presents the  results of Table 2 as a baseline. 37 The results obtained are robust to a wide range of specifications. Eliminating city fixed effects does remarkably little to change the results. Similarly, little changes when all of the covariates are eliminated except year and city dummies or when region-year interactions (using the nine census regions) are added. The results are more sensitive to the inclusion of city-level trends, and the standard errors increase as well. Restricting the sample to cities with both a substantial black population (110 percent) and a small nonwhite, nonblack population has little systematic effect on the results. This suggests that lumping all nonwhites into one category and including cities with few minorities in the sample is not greatly distorting the results. The coefficients shrink somewhat when robust regression tech- Note.-Values in the table reflect the difference between same-race and cross-race coefficients in regressions where arrest rates are the dependent variables. A negative sign implies that arrests are lower with same-race policing. Each entry in the table represents a different regression. The top row corresponds to the specifications reported in Table 2 . Other rows differ from the baseline specification as noted in the table. In the two-stage least squares estimates, the racial composition of city firefighters is used as an instrument for the racial composition of the police force. The estimation method is weighted least squares using city populations as weights. EEOC p Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Standard errors are in parentheses. * Significant at the .05 level.
niques are used to reduce the influence of outliers. Nonetheless, three of the eight entries remain negative and statistically significant. Our data on racial composition of the police force are available only in selected years. In our baseline results, we include only these years in our data set. Data are available on the total number of police in all years, however, so an alternative approach is to include all years in the sample, linearly interpolating the racial composition of the police for the years in which we do not directly observe this information. We present results using this approach in the table. 38 Seven of the eight point estimates are negative. Although the coefficients are generally smaller than those of our baseline specification (possibly owing to measurement error associated with the linear interpolation), the estimates are more precise as a consequence of the increased number of observations, leading six of the eight estimates to be statistically significant.
The two next-to-last sets of rows of Table 3 present two-stage least squares (2SLS) estimates using the racial composition of a city's firefighters as an instrument for the racial composition of the police force.
39 Even after controlling for the racial composition of city residents, the number of nonwhite municipal firefighters is a good predictor of the number of nonwhite police but is only weakly correlated with the number of white police. Similarly, the number of white employees in those other functions is correlated with the number of white police, but not with the number of nonwhite police.
40 Because of large standard errors, it is difficult to draw strong conclusions from the 2SLS estimates when city fixed effects are included (the penultimate set of rows). When city fixed effects are dropped from the 2SLS regressions, however, statistically significant negative coefficients are obtained in four of the eight columns.
An important concern in interpreting the 2SLS coefficients is whether the exclusion of firefighters from the crime equation is valid. While one would certainly not expect a direct impact of the composition of the fire department on crime rates, it is possible that a large number of black firefighters is the 38 To make the results consistent across years, we replace our measure of the number of police officers (taken from EEOC reports and therefore available only in select years) with the number of police as reported in the Uniform Crime Reports. The EEOC and FBI measures of total police are very highly correlated in the years in which EEOC data are available, so this change has little impact on our findings. 39 More precisely, our measure of firefighters is those employees of the fire department who are involved in protective service. Firefighters are classified as either white or nonwhite, as was the case with police. 40 The first-stage regression coefficients are as follows. Each additional white firefighter is associated with a .45 (standard ) increase in the number of white police offierror (SE) p .07 cers, whereas each nonwhite firefighter is associated with a Ϫ.14 ( ) change in the SE p .16 number of white police. When nonwhite police is the dependent variable, the coefficient on nonwhite firefighters is .62 ( ) and the coefficient on white firefighters is .02 ( SE p .16 SE p ). It is worth noting that similar first-stage regressions using jobs that less closely parallel .06 policing, such as garbage collection, streets and highways maintenance, and administration, were not systematically correlated with the composition of the police force.
consequence of other factors about a city that will influence crime, such as good race relations or a thriving minority community. 41 Under the assumption that the composition of the fire department captures important omitted factors of a city's situation, these variables should be included as controls, not used as instruments. The final set of rows of the table adds the firefighter variables as regressors. The coefficients are similar to those from the baseline specification, which suggests that firefighter composition is not capturing important omitted factors.
Summarizing Table 3 , over four-fifths of the coefficients presented are negative. All 37 of the coefficients that are statistically significant at the .05 level carry a negative sign. The only column for which a statistically significant negative sign is never obtained is for nonwhite drug arrests.
IV. Estimating the Relationship between Same-Race and
Cross-Race Policing and Crime Rates
As noted in the theoretical section of this paper, there are a number of possible explanations for the lower level of arrests that is observed with same-race policing: (1) victim reporting of crime may be lower when the police officers are of the same race as the victim; (2) same-race police officers may be more effective in deterring or solving crime, leading to fewer crimes being committed and consequently fewer arrests; (3) same-race police may make fewer false/harassment-based arrests; (4) same-race police officers may have a higher standard of proof for making an arrest when there is room for discretion; or (5) same-race police officers may be less effective in solving crimes, perhaps owing to more police corruption.
Of these five explanations, only the first seems directly at odds with common sense-precisely the opposite story (that is, increased reporting of crime by victims to officers of the same race) would be expected. Distinguishing between the other four explanations is critical to understanding the welfare implications of our findings on arrests. If same-race police are more effective in deterring crime, then fewer same-race arrests will be accompanied by lower crime rates than would be the case with cross-race policing. If samerace police make fewer false arrests, but are otherwise no different than cross-race police, then arrest rates will be lower, but crime will not be directly affected. The other two scenarios (higher standard of proof and corruption) predict that lower arrest rates will be accompanied by increasing crime since expected punishments will be lower. In this section, we propose some approaches to disentangling the competing explanations. First, we examine our estimated effects of changing police demographics on arrest rates to see if the different patterns across the different crime categories can give us any insight into the underlying causal relationships. Second, we consider how changes in crime in our panel data can help sort out which effects are operating, although limitations in the current crime data limit the progress we are able to make empirically.
First, the top line of estimates in Table 3 reveals that same-race policing leads to substantially fewer "total" arrests than does cross-race policing and that this pattern is not nearly as strong for the other three crime categories (indeed, the pattern does not apply at all for drug arrests of nonwhites). The more powerful effects in the total arrest category likely emanate from the different impact of the race of police on public order offenses, prostitution, drunk driving, and a wide range of other generally minor crimes. In other words, for more discretionary arrests that are less likely to be generated by victim complaints, we see stronger drops in arrests with more same-race policing, which is suggestive of fewer harassing arrests or possibly less racial profiling with same-race policing. While the effects are less strong in the other three categories, we do see that same-race policing leads to greater declines in property arrests of nonwhites and violent and drug arrests of whites.
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Second, if crime data by race were available, it would be straightforward to estimate the relationship between the racial composition of the police force and crime by race, much as we did for arrests in the preceding section. Unfortunately, data on crime commission by race are not available annually at the city level, nor can they be reliably imputed from victimization data. 43 At least in theory, however, there is an indirect means of estimating a racespecific crime impact using city-level crime data (not broken down by race). This indirect approach requires imposing assumptions about the way white and nonwhite officers are assigned to patrol beats (which in turn dictates the distribution of arrest opportunities). Our baseline assumption is that white and nonwhite officers are randomly assigned to neighborhoods. 44 If this is the case, then white and nonwhite officers would each expect to face the same distribution of arrest opportunities. Denote the efficiency with which 42 Given the common racial segregation of gangs that sell drugs, one could imagine that efforts to arrest drug dealers of a certain race, perhaps through undercover work, might be facilitated by having more officers of that race. Conversely, there have been instances where drug gangs have placed high-ranking gang leaders into city police departments as a way to minimize arrests. Matt O'Connor, Court Told Austin Officer Only Posed as Crooked Cop, Chi. Trib., May 15, 1998, at A9, discusses how the Vice Lords street gang was able to infiltrate the ranks of the Chicago Police Department. 43 The number of interviewees in the National Crime Victimization Survey, even for large cities, is very small. Also, while the overall sample is nationally representative, at the local level this is not the case owing to the sampling methodology based on clusters. 44 Anecdotal evidence suggests that nonwhite officers may be disproportionately assigned to nonwhite neighborhoods. If police are not randomly assigned by race, the coefficients still provide information on the impact of the race of officers and citizens on crime, but a scaling factor accounting for the distribution of arrest opportunities must be incorporated in order to interpret the results on a per-officer basis.
crimes committed by criminals of race i are reduced with each additional officer of race j as . Allowing crime rates to systematically differ across b ij race by a proportion g, and assuming g is constant over time for a given city, we can model the total impact of police on crime as Crime p b (White # P ) ϩ b (g(1 Ϫ White) # P ) ww w nw w ϩ b (White # P ) ϩ b (g(1 Ϫ White)P ),
wn n nn n where Crime is total crime per capita in the city and year, White is the fraction of the population that is white, and the subscripts "w" and "n" correspond to white and nonwhite, respectively. All other variables are as defined above. Adding in the appropriate control variables and an error term, one can estimate equation (10) with a city-level panel using only aggregate crime data. The goal of this exercise would be to provide separate estimates of the relative impact of white and minority police on white crime (b ww and b wn ) and on minority crime (b nw and b nn ).
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An earlier version of this paper 46 presented empirical estimates of equation (10). The results, however, are sensitive to the choice of sample and the particular crime category examined. 47 Furthermore, as a check on the reliability of this approach, we have estimated equation (10) using arrest data as the dependent variable. If this indirect estimation approach is valid, one would expect the results from this indirect method to generate coefficients similar to those presented in Section III. While there is some correspondence between these two sets of estimates, it is far weaker than might be hoped.
V. Conclusions
This paper analyzes the role of race in policing, first developing a theoretical model and then estimating that model using panel data for 122 large U.S. cities. The finding of the paper is that the addition of officers of a given race is associated with an increase in the number of arrests of suspects of a different race but has little impact on same-race arrests. Extrapolating from the coefficients obtained, we estimate that moving from random assignment of officers by race to a scenario in which same-race policing is maximized would lead arrests to decrease by over 15 percent. 45 Note that b nw and b nn cannot be separately identified from g. Nonetheless, the presence of g does not create a problem because it is only the relative magnitude of b nw and b nn that is required to assess the relative effectiveness of white and nonwhite officers.
46 John Donohue & Steven D. Levitt, The Impact of Race on Policing, Arrest Patterns, and Crime (unpublished manuscript, Univ. Chicago, Dept. Econ. 1999) . 47 For instance, many of the signs on the key coefficients flip when we linearly interpolate the racial composition of the police data for the years in which we have information only on the number of police. The sensitivity of the results to this procedure, which had little impact on the estimates of arrest rates, now makes us skeptical of the crime-related estimates presented in id.
A number of points should be noted about our major finding. First, it tends to refute that portion of the police literature discussed above that argued that officer race does not matter. Specifically, an array of studies concluded that the process of occupational socialization rather than race was the important determinant of police officer attitude and conduct-a view that is difficult to reconcile with our finding of a differential pattern of arrests across races. Second, while the racial pattern in arrests is noteworthy, we remain uncertain as to the normative significance of the finding. In other words, we do not yet know whether the significant increases in arrests for whites when more nonwhite police are hired is desirable because they restore greater equality in the likelihood of arrest conditional on the existence of unlawful conduct or because the higher rates of arrest lead to greater decreases in the number of crimes committed by whites (and vice versa). Nor do we know if these increases in cross-race arrests suggest that greater harassment is being perpetrated or that cross-race policing is less effective because crime and, correspondingly, arrests are higher when such policing is more prevalent.
At present, the absence of accurate data on the race of offenders hampers the effort to resolve these questions. Ideally, one would aspire to collect data from a number of cities combining information on the levels of crime and the assignment of officers by race within urban police departments and the race of both the arresting officer and the individuals arrested. By analyzing this richer set of data, one would be able to understand the reasons for the increase in cross-race arrests and the impact of police demographics on crime overall and by race. In particular, the National Crime Victimization Survey may in the future provide an opportunity to test these hypotheses more explicitly, if the data were to be made available to researchers at a more disaggregated level.
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